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The Brooke House College University Foundation
Programme offers an alternative route into studying
at a world-class university with just one year of study
instead of the standard two year A-level course,
saving a year of fees.

• Flexible study options with two enrolment dates: September
and January (other dates by negotiation)

• Wide range of subject pathways – including a Flexi-pathway
the best way to ‘play to your strengths’ by a modular ‘Pick 
and Mix’ approach

• On completion students benefit from receiving a comprehensive 
academic package which embeds appropriate knowledge and theory 
most suited for higher education

• Subject to students meeting the conditional offer made by their chosen
university, the students can progress to university for their chosen
undergraduate course

• The curriculum is taught in small class sizes, offering a
personal experience with a high level of teacher attention

• There is a strong emphasis on developing study skills,
subject theory and knowledge thus preparing students to
excel at university

• The curriculum is taught by professional and highly
skilled academic teachers with subject knowledge
and experience

• Wide selection of pathway choice; Law, Medicine,
Pharmacy, Engineering, Business, Architecture,
Art, Contour Fashion, Media and Communication

• Students successfully progress to a wide-ranging
number of universities in the UK and increasingly
overseas. Within the UK, the UFP is accepted at
over 125 leading British universities including the
Russell group and The Times top 30 universities.
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Why choose to study a Brooke House College
University Foundation Programme?

Are you University ready?
This programme aims to provide a bridging
preparatory course between Secondary
Education and Higher Education
undergraduate programmes at university. 

The flexibility at Brooke House allows us
to work with you for the best fit and we
assess each applicant case by case.

Our focus and purpose is to prepare
students exceptionally well for Higher
Education; academically, subject theory
and knowledge, study skills, maturity and
where appropriate, language
development and IELTS or equivalent. 

Whether you are looking to study 
Law, Architecture or some other
undergraduate degree programme,
being well prepared to make the very
best of your university programme is
essential to your success.  Parents,
Educational Specialists and universities
see the value in offering students a
preparation programme for university,
evidence shows that those students who
are well prepared excel at university.

The programme gives you a wide choice
of subjects within 6 Pathways; STEM,
Business and Finance, Communications
and Media, Humanities and Social

Studies, Creative Arts and the very
popular “Flexi-pathway”. 

There is a strong focus on careers advice,
guidance and assistance in applying for
university and we pride ourselves on
bespoke up-to-date education, giving
students access to universities and their
comprehensive portfolio of programmes.

A key component of this programme is
its flexibility.  The programme has been
developed to offer students an
individually created curriculum to
prepare learners for their chosen
university degree.

The University Foundation Programme (UFP) has been delivered successfully at Brooke House College and
with our global franchise partners for over 30 years and is highly respected as a preparatory programme for
international students by a large number of universities.

PREPARATIONAND PATHWAYS TOTOP UNIVERSITIESIN THE UK!
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University Foundation Programme Content and Choices

STEM 
(including
Medicine and
Health, Science,
Engineering and
Sport) Pathway
Modules

Architecture 
Biology
Chemistry
Computer Science
geography
PE (for Sports Sciences)
Physics
Psychology
Pure Maths
Science Maths

• Biochemistry at Kings College, London
• Food Science and nutrition at University of Leeds, University of Surrey, Coventry University
• Human Biology at Loughborough University 
• Medicine at University of Central Lancashire, Brunel University
• Pharmacy at Kings College, London, University of East Anglia
• Computer Science at University of nottingham, Heriot-Watt University
• Maths and Physics at University of Bristol, Coventry University
• Mathematics, Operational Research and Statistics at Cardiff University
• Chemical Engineering at Swansea University
• Civil Engineering at University of Surrey, Cardiff University
• Software and Electronic Engineering at University of leicester
• Sound Engineering and Production at Birmingham City University
• Sports Coaching and Analysis at London South Bank University
• Sport Management at Loughborough University
• Sport and Exercise Science at University of Bath

Finance 
and 
Business
Pathway
Modules

Accounting
Business Maths
Business Studies
Economics
government and Politics
Law

Humanities and
Social Studies
Pathway
Modules

English Literature
geography
government and Politics
History
Law
Psychology
Sociology

Communication
and Media
Pathway
Modules

English Literature
Foreign Languages
government and Politics

• International Relations with Languages at London Metropolitan University
• International Relations and Social Policy at Aston University
• Media and Communication at Coventry University
• Politics at Loughborough University
• Translation at London Metropolitan University 

Flexi-pathway
‘Pick and Mix’
subjects

We will allow you to negotiate your own programme with the help of our Careers guidance.
Book your personal careers and options choice session now by emailing Rachel at
r.caine@brookehouse.com or Carolyn at c.blackshaw@brookehouse.com.  Our specialist
advisors will be able to assist you to play to your strengths whilst still having the right
requirements to enter university. 

Creative Arts
Pathway
Modules

Architecture 
Computer Science
Fashion
Fine Art 

• Animation at University of Arts, London
• Architecture at De Montfort University, Brighton University
• Contour Fashion at University of Arts, London
• Creative and Cultural Industries: Design Marketing at 

Kingston University
• Interior Design at Leeds Beckett University
• Landscape Architecture at gloucestershire University

• Accounting and Finance at University of Bath, Swansea University, Lancaster University
• Actuarial Science at City University, University of Essex 
• Business Management, Accounting & Finance at nottingham Trent University, 
• Business Economics at University of Surrey
• Business Management at University of Sheffield, Swansea University, University of York,

City University, Royal Holloway University of London 
• Business Management and Economics at Bristol University, 
• Economics at University of Birmingham 

• Law at nottingham Trent University, University of Sussex, The University of Law,
University of Leicester, goldsmiths University of London, University of Birmingham,
Swansea University, University of Exeter

• Law with Criminology at Birmingham City University, nottingham Trent University
• Psychology at University of nottingham, University of Exeter, Royal Holloway

University of London
• Public Health at Middlesex University, Oxford Brookes University

*This list of universities is not comprehensive and provides examples of progression opportunities based on achievement.
** Please ask us for our full and impressive list of university progression

The programme choices are STEM (including Medicine and Health Science), Business and Finance, Communication and Media,
Humanities and Social Studies, Creative Arts and ‘Flexi-pathway’. The UFP structure comprises of two compulsory modules (Core
Mathematics and Communication Skills), plus a further eight modules which can be chosen via the flexi or structured option. Brooke
House College’s University Foundation Programmes ensure students meet the required standard of English and Maths through mandatory
units in core Mathematics, Communication Skills and IELTS.  We provide Academic English (IELTS or equivalent) where applicable.

PATHWAYS SUBJECT CHOICES POSSIBLE PROgRESSIOn 



Helping you decide upon the right route
for you – Careers guidance on offer!
We understand that choosing your degree subject and pathway subjects to enable you to  access the right
university programme for you can be quite daunting. This is why we are offering a FREE online careers
counselling session for all Foundation Programme applicants to assist you in choosing the right pathway for you.

Popular Pathways and Foundation Module Options include:

•  Medicine and Health Science: Biology, Chemistry, Science/Pure Maths 

•  Pharmacy: Biology, Chemistry, Pure Maths, Psychology

•  Engineering: Physics, Science Maths, Pure Maths

•  Architecture: Architecture, Physics, Art, Science Maths

•  Law: Law, government & Politics, Business

•  Business & Finance: Business Maths, Economics, Business Studies & Accounting

Market Harborough, Leicestershire, LE16 7AU, England

Telephone: +44(0)1858 462452   
Email: enquiries@brookehouse.com   

www.brookehousecollege.co.uk

TO APPLY:
Click here to download and fill in the

registration form today!
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“Attending the Brooke House Foundation Programme was a major
steppingstone in my preparation for university, it also helped me to
become a Student Representative in my first year and also part of the
University of Birmingham’s Law Talkers Community in my final year. I am
and will always be extremely grateful for the amazing time I spent at
Brooke House as it has led me thus far.”

Zainab Yesufu from nigeria
now reading Law at University of Birmingham

“I studied the University Foundation Programme at Brooke House College
and I am about to finish my undergraduate degree in Economics and have
been accepted to begin a postgraduate degree in September 2020. The
programme (UFP at Brooke House College) was very helpful for me to get
into my university and I enjoyed studying at the college with my friendly
classmates and responsible professional tutors.”

Tong Tong from China
read Economics at City University

We also offer bespoke two year Foundation Programmes available on a case
by case basis. Please enquire at the email or telephone number below.

https://resources.finalsite.net/images/v1587384580/brookehousecom/qtwvabtuhhubdqcjgm1f/BrookeHouseRegistrationForm-Interactive.pdf
https://resources.finalsite.net/images/v1587384580/brookehousecom/qtwvabtuhhubdqcjgm1f/BrookeHouseRegistrationForm-Interactive.pdf

